
1/17/72 Dear aowad6, 

Our most recent guest has just loft. Gary aeturno frau De with me tomorrow to remain for eeverel days, and the ond of the week I go to UN, so I've little time and a stack of aail. fly thumb is getting alonf well. I can no; use: to it button, take the cap of toothpaste, etc. Tomodrriw the stitches come out. 

Roe coepiaint about ye .. on the phone matter. I had not tole you not totelk about it simply because I didn't think Jerry would oereist in opyiae out what i ham made clear to him I didn't want to talk about. We are havioL  it out arid. I think ho is cooing to endure:tend things better. Lie euch of this is new to him, beyond his experience, and with both a good mine and a good disposition he just want's to know all he can so he can do all he can.. I don't think you should fault yourself, as you have. Dut those klede  of stupidities, which at best exacorbate and at worst are counter-proeuctive, have to be reduced to the absolute minimum. I'm tired of mekine  all the compromises and having to confront so may of the problems too alone. 
There is too much to do to eugnoe in debates about things like the Jecht boeiness. I may or may not be right but I have my own touchstones, my own experiences, and in them I do trust, not the vaporimings of detached find minds or the limited experience of others. There is too much new that va;idatcs too many of the eeeller things that had attracted my attention and I'm just not going to.maste tine trying to convince those who won't listen or disagree yet have no real laternatives or other explanations for what they do not address. I have been doing much :lore than you .snow, much more than I should have, and at whatever cost I will do what I feel I must. Jerry will be =Wing you some copies. 

Your fomrulation that have asked. others to think in a way that is "totally aubieoouo" is totally 	mode from not going into the :vmy reason why I would prefer to avoid giving my conclusions in advance to so many who so instinctively oppose them simply because they are nine or running the risk of procanditioniuL; the minds of those I do want to think independently, this was in ono context to all and added contexts to Wecht. The one I addressed • to all should be enough: I could see great harm coming to us from Wecht seeing the stuff under certain conditions. I submit this is more than enough to serve as a basis of though and more than enough to eliminate your description. liar is it a question of t inking like I do. It should be the opeosito. Remember all about those blooming flowers? faro you arguing that I should submit to the ignorant in your 1/13 =lent about the Kennedys as sweereseers7 I not that not one of those I was Adrosninc,74 did any think or asked me for ne information to serve as a basis of more i ink' ng -of the very few who responded at. This is the reality with which I live, not some idle concepts of aperoaches and arcane sUbtlties. It also nekes a creator sire for the orobleu with which I seek to cope. Other factors I will not elaborate are invoked and arc beyond your understonaing and are of a character that precludes my telling you. I will not write more than I have, and as you will see 1 have written more than you know, the central point being the timing, as long as I face the stubborn insistence upon the reliving of the past by those who neither do otherwise nor help others do otherwise. At this eo4lat 1 coulda t care less what Uocht says to or thinks of me, one his sending Sylvia a copy of what 1 wrote him was a premeditated evil. Ibis ie separate from my high opinion of his profesaiooal competence and his genuine interest in the subject, for which none of us owe him anything. We would if he did mai:thine to help, as he can ant. as he has otoedfastly refusue to. Le has even refsued to inform himself because it would cost him money. You can read the file at any time you want. You will fine many who will tell you that I an ego-trip)inL, and which ou us really knows IX he in, but I think close penlysie and full inforeation may be pore persuasive that the piety of those who say or porzusde thumelvcs this is true is a,pcychologj.cal device one they are that ones roally doin: it. You 	the worth; jealous Laid ungrateful. eleaoe tell me of whom J.  have any =1.5e to be jealoue, or to whoa 1 ahoule feel grateful/ Uome on Howard, young as you aro, you ought hr mork. nutury than that. You have read cry work, know its origins, know those who coule 	helped ant!. how and didn't, and lane,: 	f-w who did area nor appreciation a 



zlhould * be grateful to i;yril for forcing me to write him 6-10 lettere to got a couple 
of lousy pages on spectres, etc that he did =wise and not increasing my work load 
further by never se dine  them? Or anything else, ever, including laet week when ho 
sent others what they could not use and I got too late, second-hand, to use with 
V/INIMUM effectiveness -something he could have told a secretary to do 3-4 months ago? 
Or for lotting me behkeround him on my work, so he'd know more than he did? Or for 
giving him the underetabdin of the panel report he failed to gain for himself when 
I had a copy sent him? Should I be erateful to Sylvia for sending money to Thornley 
when he and Lifton were openly eampaigeine against me and threatening to sue me for 
nothine end who has done what of which 1 should heel jealous? I do not feel it necessary 
to defend may work and if anyone knews how open I am with ey files you do. Sow hhat 
basis do you find in what you apeear to have been brainwashed into? I think you too 
sharp for that kin:' of stuff. 

You abpve all lam.: how little it is possible for us to learn if Cyril sees this 
stuff now. That is something less than a benediction in itself. But if you are going 
to feel you must take a position on the controversy, I think you should begin by seeking 
any response to my earliest warnings and proposal of a way around it. Or to the total 
absence of anything byt slander in the last Leter I got from Cyril, accusing me of 
panhandling. For anyone to have a legitimate position opeosed to mine in this matter, 
I think he must be prepared to show that Cyril, even if antagonized by 'what 1 wrote 
and how I wrote it, was this great pateint man of only selfless dedication everyone 
seems to be painting him, wrote and said, with this coneauemate tolerance, Beery, I 
donnt understand what you are tnitang about. Please explain more of the basis of your 
fears. Or that he used the phone that costs him nothing to hake the same kind of 
inquiries. Untill you show me something like this, don t waste your time or nine in 
pointless argument. I 	addressing motive, recognized-or unrecooaized, intended or 
subconscipus. I may be wrong, but I also feel 1 have more thvrt enough warrant for 
having questions about motive, too, not just the stupidity of the approach anti the 
anti-Intellectual but ungeestionable refusal to think. 

Sexing face is the last thing that interest me and whether you agree or not, I 
think the least of the factors involved, if it is at all save for those who are sow 
ashamed and are beginning to understand how right I was. Their faces can have any color 
that now comes naturally. I will waste not one minute on such-childiehaess with adults. 
end if I can correctly evaluate my own motives and what is in my mind, it is not a mere 
matter of cr-dit which, regardless of your ignorance of it, is something those to whom 
you have been listening have been studious in a7pidint; while active in tinattributed 
quotation. At this point I will not argue whether Cyril should see the stuff, will 
see it, what kela cansequencee will or can be, because it in necessary to addres not 
his face bus the protection of our asses, and to the degree 1 can, that I shall try. 
lour beliefs are you own affair and you are certainly entitled to them. But there is 
one thing I want you to be aware of, regardless of cost to all of use at this point I 
will not, under any circumstances, permit the use of any of my material by any of those 
peeple for any purposes. That i will permit only when the book i2 printed. end I will at 
lea t try to deal harshly with those who may make the ffort, more if they do it. This 
hind of 	has got to stop or, aside from my personal rights and interest, there is 
no survival for ue. That includes Me,  of Lay oerk on the Kennedye. I suave thought of 
many elteenatives, I've not been askeh f2r them by those with whom it Mild make a differimpe. 
,,nd you had lett e undertebadd that the attamer thing misfired badly, probably backfired, 
but that you eay, meanwhile, be one of ils victims. If you are, you should then be aaldng 
youeeelf about those to whom I addressed such a warning in September. had each of th ose of 
meana not been so intent upon peNee of himn-lf the great hero, we code have hay our 
greatest suceose with this Lattimer thing. AG it 	we got nothing but minor and really 
eeenieeless attention, more to build Cyril personally, before an audience that is 
without the. means of doing anything  with it, witness the void since then. kid should 
also unac7stan that I an sick and tired odf direct and indirect lectures from those 
who visualize themselves ae sitting thrones, who sit back and cif little but pontificate, 
especially when the_ are doing no work on the Qum, by their abcdcations leave what 
amounts to the entire load to me when something like this hap ens, and 1  have to lay 
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aside what none of then is doing, work, to carry what load I can. If you disagree, 

donct bother to tell me. I'm beginning to develop some pretty rmigx rigid atLitudes, 

I am aware of it, and I will decide within the next couple of weeks whether to make 

them more rigid. In the past I have been incapable of it. I think maybe now 1 nay 

not be. Little things I other ise sight ignore, as 1  have for years, have come 
to the 

point whore they have handicapped effort, and from them I read more than you can or 

perhaps would if you knew. Understand also that only on the basis of fact and logic 

will 1  consider the opinions of others, .nd when they relate to :*mothing like w
hat 

we are now into, I may well more everything without some accompanying bona fides. 

There just isn't time for what i  have done here, and I will try to avoid no usinb.  it 

in the future. But 1 think I owe it to you to try and make you unsex-stand, including 

things of flich you have shown no Es,areness and which 1 feel I can't inform you. 

Your letter of the 11th is very nice and wu do apixeciate it, us we do the enclosure. 

Of you book, I think you really want to be alert to what Tink may do that you may not 

detect. lie aril._ have a considerable compui.sion to self—jtal ification, will it may 

influence his arguments about content, ap_maches, etc., with th, press. have a low 

opinion of his character, as you know I do of his work. If youtd heard hi.L. say some 

of the things I have, you'd better uncle:stand this. I think you should ask him if he 

has loaned, :J.van or in any way commtulicatcd any of what ydu have that you t
hink  

Lifton didn't, Tuu1  I think if he gives you less, than an unequivocal answer, you 

should think much. Tink is a fairly open crook, and he would have no scruple in 

stealing from you as he did from me, even if for Lifton. 

The tiL4ing or all these things should get some thought. There is (::very commerical 

reason for the Bishop book, a real bomb, not being serialized, yet it is, in the .L'ust, 

too. Aftor a book is a failure this is rare, and after publication is in itself unusual. 

tiLn for mare. ',.'hadi.cs and best, 
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